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About This Guide

About This Guide
Yealink W56P IP DECT phone is a full-featured mobile device, which can provide reliable and
convenient wireless voice communications. In addition, it provides many widely accepted
benefits of the DECT standard, including high security, scalability, and low power consumption
to better meet your requirements.
The purpose of this guide is to serve as a basic guidance for configuring W56 IP DECT phone via
CommPortal phone configurator.
Note

The configuration process outlined in this guide applies to Yealink W56P phones running
firmware version X.80.0.15 or later.

Topics provided in this guide include:


Chapter 1 Getting Started



Chapter 2 Overview



Chapter 3 Downloading Configuration Files



Chapter 4 Basic Operations



Chapter 5 Customizing Your Phone



Chapter 6 Call Features



Chapter 7 Troubleshooting
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Getting Started

Getting Started
This chapter provides basic installation instructions and information for obtaining the best
performance with the W56P IP DECT phone. Topics include:


Packaging Contents



Connecting the Base Station



Setting up the W56P/W56H Handset



Setting up the Charger Cradle



Charging the Handset



Attaching the Belt Clip

If you require additional information or assistance with your new IP DECT phone, contact your
system administrator.

The following components are included in your W56P/W56H IP DECT phone packages:
W56P Package

Note

W56H Package



1 Base Station



1 Handset



1 Handset



1 Charge Cradle



1 Charge Cradle



1 Power Adapter



2 Power Adapters



1 Rechargeable Battery



1 Rechargeable Battery



1 Belt Clip



1 Ethernet Cable



1 Belt Clip



1 Quick Start Guide

We recommend that you use the accessories provided or approved by Yealink. The use of
unapproved third-party accessories may result in reduced performance.
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Yealink W56P IP DECT phone consists of one Base for W52P/W56P and one W56H Handset.

Note



2

Base Station

W56P/W56H Handset

Getting Started



Charger Cradle



Handset Power Adapter



Base Power Adapter



Rechargeable Battery



Ethernet Cable
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Belt Clip



Quick Start Guide

Check the package before installation. If you find anything missing, contact your system
administrator.

Optional Accessory
The following item is optional accessory for your handset. You need to purchase if required.


W56P Handset Protective Case
The protective case is used to protect your handset from falling onto floor or liquids spilled
into. It helps you to handle the handset non-slip.

You have two options for power and network connection of the base station. Your system
administrator will advise you which one to use.

Note



AC power (Optional)



Power over Ethernet (PoE)
Please pay attention to the radio coverage of the base station. It is up to 300m in unobstructed
outdoor areas and up to 50m inside buildings.
Do not set up the base station in a damp room, and keep away from the water.
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AC Power (Optional)
To connect the AC power:
1.

Connect the DC plug on the power adapter to the DC5V port on the base station and
connect the other end of the power adapter into an electrical power outlet.

2.

Connect the included or a standard Ethernet cable between the Internet port on the base
station and the Internet port in your network or the switch/hub device port.

Note

The base station should be used with original power adapter (5V/600mA) only. The use of the
third-party power adapter may cause the damage to the base station.

Power over Ethernet
With the included or a regular Ethernet cable, the base station can be powered from a
PoE-compliant (IEEE 802.3af) switch or hub.
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To connect the PoE:
1.

Connect the Ethernet cable between the Internet port on the base station and an available
port on the in-line power switch/hub.

Note

If in-line power is provided, you don’t need to connect the AC adapter. Make sure the switch/hub
is PoE compliant.
Important! Do not remove the power and network to the base station while it is updating
firmware and configurations.

To insert battery into the handset:

Note

1.

Open the battery cover.

2.

Insert the battery and press it down.

3.

Close the battery cover.

Do not short-circuit the battery, as short-circuiting the terminals may damage the battery or the
handset.
Do not use a damaged battery, as this may cause an explosion.
Before replacing the battery, please turn off the handset to prevent memory loss.
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Handset Information
The handset provides 2.4’’ 240x320 pixels color screen, and six changeable shortcut keys. It also
supports a standard 3.5mm earphone.
For the maintenance, read and follow as shown below:
1.

Do not use the handset near sources of electric such as microwave oven, TV sets or radios.

2.

Keep the handset away from fire and moisture. Do not use the handset outdoors in the rain
or handle it with wet hands.

3.

Clean it only with a soft cloth. Do not use excess water or cleaning solvents of any kind.

4.

Care should be taken that not to fall onto the floor.

5.

Do not disassemble the handset.

Battery Information
We strongly recommend you use the same type rechargeable battery, or it may damage the
unit.
Voltage: 3.7V
Capacity: 1460mAh

Battery Capacity
The capacity of the battery depends on the use of backlight and talk time. The capacity of the
battery in the package is only approximately 40%. The first time to charge fully will take about 3
hours.
Charging time: approximately 3.5~4 hours (fully discharged to full capacity).
Standby time: up to 400 hours when the backlight is disabled.
Talk time: up to 30 hours active talk time (with full charged battery).
The operating time of your handset depends on the capacity and age of the battery and the way
they are used.

Battery Disposal
To reduce the risk of dangerous or injury to persons, read and follow as shown below:


Keep the battery away from the heat sources and high voltages.



Please store them safely and stay in a half-charged state when the battery is not used for a
long time.



Don’t disassemble or assemble the battery by yourself.



Don’t heat and burn of the battery or throwing them in fire.



Don’t contact the leaking battery directly.
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1.

Connect the USB plug on the charger cradle to the DC5V port on the power adapter.

2.

Connect the power adapter into an electrical power outlet.

You can also mount the charger cradle on the wall, as shown below:

8

1.

Drive the screws into the wall using the wall template as shown below.

2.

Mount the charge cradle securely on the screws.

Getting Started

To charge the handset:
1.

Note

After setting up the handset and charger cradle, place the handset into the charger cradle.

The handset should be used with original power adapter (5V/600mA) only. The use of the third-party
power adapter may cause the damage to the handset.

Battery Charging Status
The handset battery takes about 3 hours to fully charge. Charging status of battery is displayed
on the top right-hand corner of the LCD screen:
Icon

Charging Status
Fully Charged
80% Charged
60% Charged
40% Charged
20% Charged

Note

Don’t charge battery near a fire source or in direct sunlight
When the capacity of battery is low, and the handset is not charged timely, the handset will
display a prompt box.
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To attach the belt clip:
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1.

Push the clip onto the back of the handset.

2.

Insert the clip into the designated notches in the handset.

Overview

Overview
This chapter provides the overview of the W56P IP DECT phone. Topics include:


Base Station Description



Handset Description



LCD Screen Display



LED Instruction



Icon Instructions

If you require additional information or assistance with your new phone, contact your system
administrator.

After the base station starts up successfully and the handset is registered to the base station, all
LEDs on the base station illuminate green in sequence.

Hardware component instructions of the base station are:
Item

Description
Locates a misplaced handset.

①

Paging Key

Toggles the registration mode.
Resets the base station to factory settings.
Indicates the mode of the base station:
• Fast flashing green—The base station is in the paging mode.

②

Registration LED

• Slow flashing green—The base station is in the registration mode.
• Solid green—There is at least one handset registered to the base
station.
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Item

Description
• Off—The base station is powered off or no handsets are registered
to the base station.
Indicates the network status:

③

Network Status

• Slow flashing green—The network is unavailable.

LED

• Solid green—The network is available.
• Off—The base station is powered off.
Indicates the power status of the base station:

④

Power Indicator
LED

• Slow flashing green—The base station is during the firmware
upgrading process.
• Solid green—The base station is powered on.
• Off—The base station is powered off.

The main hardware components of the W56P/W56H handset are the LCD screen and the
keypad.
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Hardware component instructions of the W56P/W56H handset are:
Item

①

Earpiece

Description
Outputs audio during the earpiece call.
Indicates handset power and some feature statuses.

②

Power Indicator LED

• Receives an incoming call—Fast flashing red
• Receives a voice mail or a missed call—Slow flashing red
• Battery charging—solid red
Shows information about calls, messages, soft keys,
time, date and other relevant data:

③

LCD Screen

• Call information—caller ID, call duration
• Icons (for example,

)

• Prompt text (for example, “saved”)
• Time and Date

④

Soft Keys

Label automatically to identity their context-sensitive features.

⑤

Message Key

Accesses the voice mail or missed call.
• Switches between the earpiece, earphone and speakerphone

⑥

Speakerphone Key

modes.
• Answers an incoming call.
• Places a call in speakerphone mode.
• Moves the cursor.
• Acts as shortcuts.
• Scrolls through the displaying information.

⑦

• Moves the cursor.
• Act as shortcuts.
• Adjusts the ringer volume.
• Switches among the values.
Confirms actions or enters the main menu.

⑧

• Long presses in the menu screen to return to the idle screen.

⑨

On-hook Key/Power
key

• Long presses to turn the handset on or off when the handset is
idle.
• Cancels actions or ends a call.
• Rejects an incoming call.
• Answers an incoming call.

⑩

Off-hook Key

• Enters the redial calls list.
• Places a call in earpiece or earphone mode.

⑪
⑫

Alphanumerical

Provides digits, letters and special characters in context-sensitive

Keypad

applications.

TRAN Key

Transfers a call to another party.
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Item

Description

⑬

Mute Key

Toggles mute feature on or off.

⑭

Microphone

Picks up audio during earpiece and hands-free calls.

⑮

Speaker

Provides hands-free (speakerphone) audio output.

⑯

3.5mm earphone
jack

Allows you to connect a standard 3.5mm earphone.

Idle Screen
If the handset starts up successfully, the idle screen will be displayed as below.

Idle Screen description:
No.

Description
This area shows signal strength:

1

Weak to strong:
No reception:
Eco Mode+ is on:
This area shows feature status.

2

For more information on feature status icon, refer to Icon Instructions on
page 16.
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No.

Description
This area shows battery status:

3

Low to full:
Need Charging:

4

This area shows the time and date.
This area shows internal handset number and register handset name

5

(e.g., “1” is internal handset number, indicating the handset is registered
on NO.1).
Handset 1 to Handset 5:
This area shows the soft key labels. The default soft key labels are

6

“History” and “Line”.
It will display “SCA” instead of “Line” when using the Shared Call
Appearance feature.

Line Status Screen
Press the Line soft key to enter the line status screen. The line status screen displays as below:

Idle Screen description:
No.
1

Description
Displays the selected menu name.
Displays the registered line number and the corresponding line (display
user name by default).

2

Line1 to Line5:
The default outgoing line will display on the first line of screen.
For more information on the user name, refer to Account on page 37.
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No.

Description
Displays the icon of line status. The icon indicates the corresponding
feature that assigned to the line.
For example,

3

indicates that the line is unassigned as outgoing line

for the handset,

indicates the forward feature is enabled for the

line. For more information on feature status icon, refer to Icon
Instructions on page 16.
4

Displays the two soft key labels.

Power Indicator LED
LED Status

Description

Solid red

The handset is charging.

Fast flashing red (300ms)

The handset is ringing.

Slow flashing red (1s)

The handset receives the voice mail or missed call.
The handset is powered off.

Off

The handset is idle.

Icons appearing on the LCD screen are described in the following table:
Icon

Description
Registered handset icon (e.g., “1” is internal handset
number, indicate the handset is register to NO.1)
Earpiece Mode On
Earphone mode On
Speakerphone Mode On
Keypad Lock
Voice Mail
Silent Mode On
Call Forward
Contact icon
Received Calls
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Icon

Description
Missed Calls
Placed Calls
Call Hold
Call Mute
Conference Call
Do Not Disturb
Intercom Call
Shared line is idle.
Shared line is dialing, in conversation or placed on
private hold.
Shared line receives an incoming call or is placed on

(flash)

public hold.
Unassigned outgoing line
Anonymous call enabled
Anonymous rejection enabled
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Configuration Interfaces
Two ways to customize configurations of your IP DECT phone:


Handset User Interface



CommPortal Phone Configurator

The hardware components keypad and LCD screen constitute the phone user interface, which
allows the user to execute all call operation tasks and basic configuration changes directly on
the phone. An administrator or a user can configure and use IP DECT phones via phone user
interface. If the administrator wants to deploy small number of phones, this method can be used.
However, if the administrator wants to deploy and maintain a mass of IP DECT phones, then the
CommPortal phone configurator will be recommended.
You can choose the desired configuration method to operate the phone and change settings
according to actual needs.

You can customize your handset by pressing the OK key to access the main menu. Some
options are only accessible to the administrator, and the default administrator password is
“0000”.

The CommPortal Phone Configurator is an online graphical user interface for the Metaview SIP
provisioning server. Administrators and end users can configure the features for the IP DECT
phones using a simple and intuitive interface. For more information, refer to:

www.metaswitch.com.

CommPortal Phone Configurator
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Downloading Configuration Files

Downloading Configuration Files
When CommPortal phone applications and authentication information are configured already,
users can perform auto provisioning to download all the configuration files from the
CommPortal phone configurator.
Yealink IP DECT phones support MAC authentication method to deploy phones. If the
administrator only manages few IP DECT phones, he can choose this method. The administrator
needs to bind phone MAC address with subscriber Directory Number on MetaView SIP
Provisioning Server in advance. As a result, the phone can complete deployment automatically
once it is triggered to perform the auto provisioning. For more information on MAC
authentication, refer to: www.metaswitch.com.
Yealink IP DECT phones also support HTTP digest authentication as defined in RFC 2617 to
deploy phones. If the administrator manages a lot of IP DECT phones, he can choose this
method. So that MAC address binding is unnecessary, the system administrator only needs to
provide authentication user name and password to the users. The phone can complete
deployment only when it is triggered to perform the auto provisioning and users provide the
correct authentication user name and password.
The following takes HTTP digest authentication method as an example to introduce phone
deployment.

Yealink W56P IP DECT phones support obtaining the provisioning server address in the
following ways:


DHCP options 66: When using DHCP option 66 to obtain the provisioning server address,
make sure DHCP server has been configured in advance. For more information on DHCP
options, refer to Configuring a DHCP Server chapter in Yealink_SIP-T2 Series_T19(P) E2_T4

Series_CP860_W56P_IP_Phones_Auto_Provisioning_Guide.


Redirection & Provisioning Server (RPS): When using RPS to obtain the provisioning
server address, make sure RPS has been configured in advance. For more information on
RPS, contact Yealink field application engineers.



Phone Flash: To obtain the provisioning server address by reading the IP DECT phone
flash, you need to manually enter the provisioning server address on the web user
interface.

Phone Flash
Yealink IP DECT phones support obtaining the provisioning server address from the phone flash.
To obtain the provisioning server address by reading the IP DECT phone flash, make sure the
21
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configuration is set properly.
To configure the provisioning server address via web user interface:
1.

Open a web browser on your computer.

2.

Enter the base IP address of you r phone in the browser’s address bar, and then press the
Enter key.

3.

Enter the user name and password in the login page.

4.

Click on Settings->Auto Provision.

5.

Enter the provisioning server address in the Server URL fields

6.

Click Confirm to accept the change.
Provisioning server address has been configured, you can use Power On or Auto Provision
Now method to trigger the IP DECT phone to connect to the configured provisioning server
address and perform the auto provisioning immediately. For more information on these
methods, refer to Configuring the Update Mode on page 22.

The update mode is used to set the desired time to trigger the IP DECT phone to perform the
auto provisioning. Yealink W56P phones support many update modes. Here we take the
followings as examples to introduce how to trigger the phone to perform auto provisioning. For
more information, refer to Yealink_SIP-T2 Series_T19(P) E2_T4
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Power On



Auto Provision Now

Power On
The phone can obtain the provisioning server address by detecting DHCP options 66/
contacting RPS when it is powered on, and then the phone will perform the auto provisioning
process to download configuration files. You can also manually enter the provisioning server
address, and then perform auto provisioning via power on.
To trigger auto provisioning via power on:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->System Settings->Base Restart.

3.

Enter the system PIN (default: 0000).

4.

Press the OK soft key.
If successful, the phone will complete deployment after the base restarts. Then you can
access the features you configured on the CommPortal phone configurator via your phone.

Auto Provision Now
You can use Auto Provision Now method to manually trigger the IP DECT phone to perform
auto provisioning immediately. Before performing the auto provisioning, make sure the
provisioning server address has been configured manually.
To use the Auto Provision Now mode via phone user interface:
1.

Press

2.

Select Settings ->System Settings->Auto Provision.

3.

Enter the system PIN (default: 0000) and press the Done soft key.

4.

Depending on the authentication method you choose:
-

to enter the main menu.

If you are using MAC authentication method to deploy your phone.
1)

-

Press OK soft key twice to skip the Username and Password fields.

If you are using HTTP digest authentication method to deploy your phone.
1)

Enter the valid value in the Username field and press the OK soft key.

2)

Enter the valid value in the Password field and press the OK soft key.

The LCD screen prompts “Update now?”.
5.

Press the Yes soft key to perform an update or press the No soft key to cancel.
After a while, you can access the features you configured on the CommPortal phone
configurator via your phone.
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Basic Operations
This chapter provides you with the basic operating instructions of the W56P IP DECT phone.
Topics include:


Menu Guidance



Entering Data and Editing Fields



Handset Registration



Basic Network Settings



Session Timer



Checking System Status



Accounts



Turning Handset On/Off



Adjusting Volume



Locking/Unlocking Keypad



Switching Silent Mode to On/Off



Locating a Handset

If you require additional information or assistance with your new phone, contact your system
administrator.

The handset provides a variety of features that are grouped into menu. This section provides
you with some basic guidance of accessing and navigating the menu. For a quick overview of
features in each menu, refer to Appendix B - Menu Structure on page 97.
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Main Menu
The handset menu has a number of levels. The main menu is the top-level menu, which consists
of seven menu items: Status, Intercom, Voice Mail, Call Features, Directory, Settings and History.

Main Menu Screen description:
No.
1

Description
Displays the selected menu item name.
Displays the main menu icon:
: Status—To display the base, handset, line status.
: Intercom—To make an internal call.
: Voice Mail—To set and view voice mail(s).

2

: Call Features—To access the features of Call Forward, DND, Call
Waiting, Anon.Call Rejection, Anonymous Call.
: Directory—To access the directory and manage the contacts.
: Settings—To configure the handset settings.
: History—To access the history list.

3

Displays the two soft key labels.

To enter the main menu via the handset:
1.

Press

when the handset is idle.

The seven menus appear as a list of icons on the LCD screen.
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To access a main menu feature via the handset:
1.

Press

,

,

or

to scroll through the seven menus.

The name of the selected menu item appears on the top of the LCD screen.
2.
Note

Press

or the OK soft key to enter the corresponding menu.

You can only access Status and Settings menu if the handset does not register to a base station.
For more information on the menu, refer to Appendix B - Menu Structure on page 97.

Submenu
The submenus are displayed on the LCD screen and they are shown as a list. You can access
features by entering the submenu.
The submenu display takes the Settings as an example:

To access features of a submenu via the handset:
1.

Press

2.

Press

or

to highlight the desired submenu.

or the OK soft key to access features of the submenu.

You can press

or the Back soft key to return to the previous screen.

For more details about the submenu, refer to Appendix B - Menu Structure on page 97.

Returning to Idle Screen
To return to the idle screen via the handset:
1.

Long press

to quickly exit the menu and return to the idle screen.
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If you do not press any key in a period of time, the LCD screen will automatically exit the menu
and return to the idle screen.
When you are navigating the menu, the LCD screen will automatically exit the menu if an
incoming call arrives. The incoming call can be handled as usual. When the call is terminated, the
LCD screen will return to the idle screen.

Note

You can enter and edit data in the corresponding field using the handset keypad.

Configuring the Input Modes
The handset provides you with 12 different input modes. Keypad on the handset provides
different characters (or numbers) when using different input modes.
For more details on the input modes and character (or numbers) options for the keypad, refer to
Appendix C - Input Modes and Characters on page 98.
To configure the input mode via the handset:
The handset provides you with 12 different input modes. You can disable the infrequently used
input mode. Then you can only switch among the enabled input modes when entering or
editing.
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Display->Input Method.
The LCD screen displays all available input modes.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired input mode.

4.

Press the Change soft key to check or uncheck the checkbox.

Editing Fields
There are limitations for certain types of the fields on handset as follow:
-

Name and Password field: enter any characters that the handset provided.

-

Number field: only enter the numeric characters, dot or #.

-

IP Address field: only enter the IP address (numeric characters, dot and #).

Entering Data
In corresponding input mode, you can press the keypad repeatedly to view the character (or
numbers) options and press more times to highlight the desired character (or numbers), the
available character under each key appears on the bottom left-hand corner of the LCD screen.
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Wait one second, and enter the next character (or numbers).
The default input methods are Abc, 123, ABC and abc.
To enter or edit data by the default input modes, do one of the following as shown below:
If you want to

Then you can
Press

one or more times to switch among

input modes (depending on the input mode you’ve
Switch among input modes

configure, refer to Configuring the Input Mode on
page 28). The current input mode is displayed on
the bottom right-hand corner of the LCD screen.
Press a keypad key one or more times (depending
on what input mode you’re in) to enter the
characters that is displayed on the keypad key.

Enter only digits (1),

For example, if the input mode is ABC:

uppercase (A) characters or

-

To enter “A”, press

once.

lowercase (a) characters.

-

To enter “B”, press

twice quickly.

-

To enter “C”, press

three times quickly.

For other input modes, refer to Appendix C - Input
Modes and Characters on page 98.
Press

to select the space character or the

following special character list: _’ ” = / \ ^ ; : . , - + *
# §% @ ? ! ¿¡( ) { } [ ] < > ¥ $ ￡ | ~ ¤
For
-

Key:
If it is in the uppercase (ABC soft key),
uppercase and lowercase (Abc soft key) or
lowercase (abc soft key) input modes, it will

Enter special characters.

provide space character and the following
special characters: . , ?, !, 0.
-

If it is in the numeric (123 soft key) input
mode, it will only provide the digit 0.

-

Long press the key to enter the character +.

For other input modes, refer to Appendix C - Input
Modes and Characters on page 98.
Press
Delete text you entered.

or

to position the cursor to the right

of the text you want to delete, and then press the
Del soft key to delete one character at a time or
long press to delete all characters.
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You can register up to 5 handsets to one base station. Each handset can be registered to 4
different base stations. You can select the desired base to use and rename it.
To register a handset manually:
1.

Do one of the following:
-

Long press

on the base station till the Registration LED slow flashes green.

Press OK->Settings->Registration->Register Handset.
-

If the handset LCD screen prompts “Press base page 2s then press OK”, long press
on the base station till the registration LED slow flashes green.
Press the OK soft key on the handset, select Registration->Register Handset.

The LCD screen displays the Base1 to Base4.
2.

Press

or

to select the desired base, and then press the OK soft key on the handset.

The handset begins to search for the base station.
3.

Press the OK soft key when the LCD screen displays the RFPI code (e.g., 02227C-0E534h) of
the base station.

4.

Enter the system PIN (default: 0000), and then press the Done soft key.
The handset LCD screen prompts “Handset Subscribed”, which indicates the handset is
registered successfully.

After initializing data successfully, an icon with internal handset number and handset name
appears on the LCD screen.
Note

You cannot register multiple handsets simultaneously.
If the handset LCD screen prompts “Searching for Base”, please check your base station if
powered off.

To de-register a handset via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Registration->De-reg. Handset.

3.

Enter the system PIN (default: 0000), and then press the Done soft key.
The LCD screen displays the names of handsets registered to the same base station. The
name of the handset itself is highlighted and followed by a left arrow.

4.

Press

or

to highlight the desired handset name, and then press the OK soft key.

The LCD screen prompts “De-register Handset”.
5.
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Selecting Base Station
If the handsets have already registered multiple base stations, it will be connected to the base
station automatically. You can select desired base to search for the base station with the
strongest signal strength.
To select the base station via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Registration->Select Base.
The LCD screen displays all base stations the handset registered to and the Bestbase option.
The radio box of the currently used base station is marked.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired base station or the Bestbase option, and then

press the Select soft key.
The handset begins to search for base station. After successful connection, the handset LCD
screen prompts “Base selected successfully!”.
To rename the base station via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Registration->Select Base.

3.

Press

4.

Press the Rename soft key, and then edit the current name in the Rename field.

or

You can press

to highlight the desired base station.

to enter special characters and press

to switch among input

modes.
5.

Press Save soft key to accept the change.

The base station attempts to contact a DHCP server in your network to obtain valid network
settings (e.g., IP address, subnet mask, gateway address and DNS address) by default. The IP
DECT phone can support either or both IPv4 and IPv6 addresses modes.
To configure the IP address mode via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Network >IP Setting.
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2.

Select IPv4, IPv6 or IPv4&IPv6 from the Internet Port Mode(IPv4/IPv6) pull-down list.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change..

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration
Files on page 21.

Note

Wrong network settings may result in inaccessibility of your phone and may also have an impact
on your network performance. For more information on these parameters, contact your system
administrator.

Configuring Static IP Address
If the base station cannot contact a DHCP server for any reason, you need to configure basic
network settings manually.
You can configure a static IPv4 address for the IP DECT phone. Before configuring it, make sure
that the IP mode is configured as IPv4 or IPv4&IPv6.
To configure a static IPv4 address via CommPortal phone configurator:
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1.

Click on Network >IP Setting.

2.

Select IPv4or IPv4&IPv6 from the Internet Port Mode(IPv4/IPv6) pull-down list.

3.

Select Static IP Address from the Internet Port Type for IPV4 pull-down list.

Basic Operations

4.

Enter the desired values in the Static IP Address, Subnet Mask, Gateway, Primary DNS
and Secondary DNS fields respectively.

5.

Click the Save soft key to accept the change.

6.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration
Files on page 21.

You can also configure a static IPv6 address for the IP DECT phone. Before configuring it, make
sure that the IP mode is configured as IPv6 or IPv4&IPv6.
To configure a static IPv6 address via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Network >IP Setting.

2.

Select IPv6or IPv4&IPv6 from the Internet Port Mode(IPv4/IPv6) pull-down list.

3.

Select Static IP Address from the Internet Port Type for IPV6 pull-down list.

4.

Enter the desired values in the Static IP Address, IPv6 Prefix, Gateway, Primary DNS and
Secondary DNS field respectively.
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5.

Click the Save soft key to accept the change.

6.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration
Files on page 21.

Configuring Static DNS When DHCP is Enabled
Static DNS is not normally required when DHCP is enabled on your phone. In some cases, static
DNS may be needed in your environment. Then you can manually configure static DNS to
ignore DNS obtained by DHCP.
You can configure a static IPv4 DNS for the IP DECT phone. Before configuring it, make sure that
the IP mode is configured as IPv4 or IPv4&IPv6.
To configure Static IPv4 DNS manually via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Network >IP Setting.

2.

Select IPv4or IPv4&IPv6 from the Internet Port Mode(IPv4/IPv6) pull-down list.

3.

Mark the Enabled radio box in the Static DNS field when DHCP is selected from the
Internet Port Type for IPV4 pull-down list.

4.

Enter the valid value in the Primary DNS and Secondary DNS field respectively.

5.

Click the Save soft key to accept the change.

6.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration
Files on page 21.

You can also configure a static IPv6 DNS for the IP DECT phone. Before configuring it, make sure
that the IP mode is configured as IPv6 or IPv4&IPv6.
To configure Static IPv6 DNS manually via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.
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2.

Select IPv6or IPv4&IPv6 from the Internet Port Mode(IPv4/IPv6) pull-down list.

3.

Mark the Enabled radio box in the Static DNS field when DHCP is selected from the
Internet Port Type for IPV6 pull-down list.

4.

Enter the valid value in the Primary DNS and Secondary DNS field respectively.

5.

Click the Save soft key to accept the change.

6.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration
Files on page 21.

Session timer allows a periodic refresh of SIP sessions through an UPDATE request, to determine
whether a SIP session is still active. Session timer is specified in RFC 4028. IP DECT phones
support two refresher modes: UAC and UAS. Whether the endpoint functions as a UAC or a UAS
depends on the UA that initiates the SIP request. If the initiator is configured as UAC, the other
client or the SIP server will function as a UAS. If the initiator is configured as UAS, the other client
or the SIP server will function as a UAC. The session expiration is negotiated via the
Session-Expires header in the INVITE message. The negotiated refresher is always the UAC and it
will send an UPDATE or request at the negotiated session expiration. The value “refresher=uac”
included in the UPDATE message means that the UAC performs the refresh.
To configure SIP session timer via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Line X-> Session Timer.

2.

Mark the desired radio box of the Session Timer field.

3.

Enter the desired time interval in the Session Expires(s) field.
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4.

Select the desired refresher from the pull-down list of Session Refresher.

5.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

6.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration
Files on page 21.

You can view the system status on your handset. Available information of the system status
includes:
Base station status (e.g., IP address, firmware version, MAC address, device certificate



status of the base station and RFPI)

Note



Handset status (e.g., model, hardware version, firmware version, IPUI code and area)



Line status
You can only check the handset status if the handset does not register to a base station.

To check the base station status via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Status->Base.
The LCD screen displays status information of the base station and the Network option.

3.

Press

or

to scroll through and view the status information.

4.

Select Network, and then press the Enter soft key.
The LCD screen displays the network settings.
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To check the handset status via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Status->Handset.
The LCD screen displays the status information of the handset.

3.

Press

or

to scroll through the static information.

To check the line status via the handset:
Do one of the following:
-

Press the Line soft key when the handset is idle to check the line status directly.

-

Press

to enter the main menu.

Select Status->Line Status.
The LCD screen displays all lines registered to the base station with icons for indicating the line
status. For example, the

icon in the bottom of a line indicates that you cannot place a call

using this line on the handset.

The base station supports up to 5 lines. You can register an account for each line via
CommPortal phone configurator.
To register an account via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Line X->User.

2.

Enter the desired values in Directory Number and Display Name fields respectively.

3.

Select the desired value from the Description field.

4.

Depending on your selection:
-

If you select Use directory number, the directory number will act as the account
label to be displayed on the idle screen.

-

If you select Use extension, the extension will act as the account label to be
displayed on the idle screen.

-

If you select Custom description, you can customize the label to be displayed on the
idle screen in the Custom Description field.

5.

Click on Line X->SIP Server.
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Enter the desired values in the SIP Server Address field. Contact your system
administrator for more information.

You can repeat steps 2 to 7 to register more accounts.
6.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

7.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration
Files on page 21.

To turn the handset on:
Do one of the following:
-

Press

. The LCD screen lights up.

-

Place the handset in the charger cradle.

The handset can also be turned on automatically when inserting the battery to the handset.
To turn the handset off:
1.
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when the handset is idle.
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You can adjust the handset volume according to the noise level of the surrounding environment.
The handset supports 5 different volume levels. The default level is 3.
To adjust the volume when the phone is during a call:
1.

Press

to decrease the ringer volume, or press

to increase the ringer volume.

The ringer volume can be adjusted using the menu or the predefined shortcuts (left and right
navigation keys) on the keypad when the handset is idle.
To adjust ringer volume via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Audio->Ring Tones->Volume.

3.

Press

4.

Press the Save soft key to accept the change or the Back soft key to cancel.

to decrease the ringer volume, or press

You can also press
Note

or

to increase the ringer volume.

to adjust the ringer volume when the handset is idle or ringing.

If the ringer volume is adjusted to the minimum, the
icon will appear on the status bar, and
the silent mode will active. For more information, refer to Switching Silent Mode to On/Off on
page 40.

You can lock the handset keypad to prevent all keys from being accidentally pressed.
To lock the keypad via the handset:
1.

Long press

when the handset is idle until the LCD screen prompts “Keypad Locked,

Press and hold ‘#’ to unlock!”.
The keypad is locked and the

icon appears on the status bar.

You can still answer or reject incoming calls as usual. You can also end the call by
pressing

.

To unlock the keypad via the handset:
1.

Long press

again until the LCD screen prompts “Keypad Unlocked”.

The keypad is unlocked and the
Note

icon disappears from the idle screen.

If the keypad is locked, only the emergency numbers can be dialed out. You must enter the
emergency number continuously and completely. To place emergency calls, you should configure
the emergency numbers in advance. For more information, refer to Emergency Numbers on page
61.
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If the silent mode is switched to On, the handset will not ring when receiving an incoming call,
but you can still see the incoming call information on the LCD screen. You can switch the silent
mode to On if you do not want to be disturbed.
To switch the silent mode to On via the handset:
1.

Long press

until the LCD screen prompts “All Ring Tones Off”.

The silent mode is on. The

icon appears on the status bar.

To switch the silent mode to Off via the handset:
1.

Long press

again until the LCD screen prompts “All Ring Tones On”.

The silent mode is off. The

icon disappears from the status bar.

When the silent mode is active, the advisory tones will not be played, regardless of their settings.

Note

You can locate a misplaced handset using the base station to which the handset is registered.
To locate a handset via the handset:
1.

Press

on the base station.

All handsets registered to this base station will ring simultaneously (Paging) and display the
IP address of the base station on the LCD screen.
This helps you locate your handset easily.
You can press any key on the handset or press
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again on the base station to end paging.
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Customizing Your Phone
This chapter provides you with some instructions on how to change the settings of your phone.
Topics include:


Handset Name



Language



Ring Tones



Advisory Tones



Backlight



Screen Saver



Color Schemes



Wallpaper



Keypad Light



Notification Light



Time & Date



Shortcuts



Contact Management



Call History Management



Emergency Numbers



Outgoing Lines



Incoming Lines



Speed Dial



Intercom



Base Restart



Base PIN



Base Reset



Handset Reset



Eco Mode+



Eco Mode



Repeater Mode



DTMF



Call Jump

If you require additional information or assistance with your new phone, contact your system
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administrator.

The handset will be assigned a name by default if successfully registered to the base station. You
can personalize the handset name.
To rename the handset via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Handsets->Handset X.

2.

Enter the desired name in the Handset Name field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

The handset supports displaying text in different languages. The handset supports 10 languages:
English, French, Deutsch, Italian, Polski, Portuguese, Spanish, Turkish, Svenska and Russian. The
default language of the handset is English. You can change the language according to your
requirement.
To change the language of the handset via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.
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2.

Select the desired value from the Handset Interface Language field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

Ring tones are used to indicate incoming calls. You can distinguish between an internal and
external call by the ring tone. When receiving an incoming call, the handset rings the specified
ring tone.
To configure ring tones via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Audio->Ring Tones->Melodies.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the Intercom Call option or the desired line.

4.

Press

or

to select and listen to the desired ring tone.

5.

Press the Save soft key to accept the change or the Back soft key to cancel.

Advisory tones are acoustic signals of your handset, which inform you of different actions and
states. The following advisory tones can be configured independently of each other:


Keypad Tone: plays when you press any key of the keypad.



Confirmation: plays when you save settings or places the handset in the charger cradle.



Low Battery: plays when the capacity of the battery is low and the handset requires
charging.
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To configure advisory tones via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Preferences-> Advisory Tones.

2.

Mark the desired radio box of the Keypad Tone Enable field.

3.

Mark the desired radio box of the Confirmation Tone Enable field.

4.

Mark the desired radio box of the Low Battery Tone Enable field.

5.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

6.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

Note

If the silent mode is active, the advisory tones will not play, but you can still see the low battery
and confirm information alert on the LCD screen. For more information on the silent mode, refer
to Switching Silent Mode to On/Off on page 40.

Handset backlight status in the charging state or out of the charging state can be configured
independently of each other. If enabled, the backlight is always on. Otherwise, the backlight is
turned off after the handset is idle for a period of time. But the backlight is automatically turned
on when an incoming call arrives, a key is pressed or the status of handset changes. You can
disable the backlight to save power.
Note
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To use this feature, you need to enable the Handset Setting Override Enable feature to allow
the phone to change the local handset settings via auto provisioning. (Handset Setting Override
Enable feature is configurable via CommPortal phone configurator at the path
Provisioning->Custom Settings->Handset Setting Override Enable)
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To configure the backlight via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Preferences->Display.

2.

Mark the desired radio box of the Backlight Active in Charger field.
-

If Enabled is selected, the handset will always turn on the backlight when it is in the
charging state.

-

If Disabled is selected, the backlight will be turned off after the handset has been idle
for a period of time when it is in the charging state.

3.

Mark the desired radio box of the Backlight Active out of Charger field.
-

If Enabled is selected, the handset will always turn on the backlight when it is not in
the charging state.

-

If Disabled is selected, the backlight will be turned off after the handset has been idle
for a period of time when it is not in the charging state.

4.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

5.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

The screen saver of the handset is designed to protect your LCD screen by filling it with an
analog clock. You can enable the screen saver to protect the LCD screen if you do not use your
handset for a long time. When the screen saver is enabled, an analog clock will be activated and
appear on the LCD screen if the handset is idle for approximately 10 seconds.
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To configure the screen saver via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Preferences->Display.

2.

Mark the desired radio box of the Screen Saver field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

You can change the background of your handset by changing the color theme. There are 2 color
themes available.
To change color scheme via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.
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2.

Select the desired value from the Color Schemes pull-down list.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

You can change the wallpaper image to display when the handset is idle.
To change wall paper via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Preferences->Display.
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2.

Mark the desired radio box of the Handset Wallpaper field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

You can enable the keypad light to make the digital keys, # key, * key, TRAN key and Mute key
light up when any key is pressed. This helps you distinguish keys from each other in a dark
environment.
To configure keypad light via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.
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2.

Mark the desired radio box of the keypad Light Enable field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

Notification light is used to indicate voice mails and missed calls. When the handset receives a
voice mail or misses a call, the power LED flashes red. You can configure the notification light to
indicate the voice mails or missed calls respectively.
To configure notification light via the CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Preferences-> Notification Light.

2.

Mark the desired radio box of the Voice Mail Notify Light Flash field.
-

If Enabled is selected, the power LED flashes red when the handset receives a voice
mail.

-

If Disabled is selected, the power LED won’t flash when the handset receives a voice
mail.

3.

Mark the desired radio box of the Missed Call Notify Light Flash field.
-

If Enabled is selected, the power LED flashes red when the handset misses a call.
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If Disabled is selected, the power LED won’t flash when the handset misses a call.

-

4.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

5.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

Note

After you view the missed calls and the received messages, the power LED will go out.

Time and date are displayed on the idle screen of your handset. The handset obtains the date
and time from the Simple Network Time Protocol (SNTP) server by default. If your handset
cannot obtain the date and time from the SNTP server, you need to configure the date and time
manually.
To configure the NTP server, time zone and DST via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Preferences->Time&Date.

2.

Select NTP from the Obtain Time Method pull-down list.

3.

Select the desired time zone that applies to your area from the Time Zone pull-down list.
The default time zone is "Match My Account". This means the phone will support DST &
timezone sync settings with the Metaswitch EAS/CFS account.

4.

Enter the domain names or IP addresses in the Primary NTP Server and Secondary NTP
Server fields respectively.

5.

Enter the desired interval to update time and date from the NTP server in the NTP Query
Interval field.

6.

Mark the Enabled radio box in the Daylight Savings field.

7.

Do one of the following:
a)
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1)

Enter the start time in the Start Date field.

2)

Enter the end time in the End Date field.
Value format is: Month/Day/Hour.
The mapping is:

b)



For month: 1=Jan, 2=Feb,…, 12=Dec;



For day: 1=the first day in a month,…, 31= the last day in a month;



For hour: 0=0am, 1=1am,…, 23=11pm.

Select DST By Week from the Fixed Type field.
1)

Enter the start time in the Start Date field.

2)

Enter the end time in the End Date field.
Value format is: Month/ Day of Week/ Day of Week Last in Month/ Hour of
Day.
The mapping is:


For Month: 1=Jan, 2=Feb,…, 12=Dec;



For Day of Week: 1=Jan, 2=Feb,…, 12=Dec;



For Day of Week Last in Month: 1=the first week in a month,…, 5=the last
week in a month;



For Hour of Day: 0=0am, 1=1am,…, 23=11pm.
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3)

Enter the desired offset time in the Offset (minutes) field.

8.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

9.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration
Files on page 21.

Note

Please refer to Appendix A - Time Zones for the list of available time zones on the IP DECT phone.

To configure date and time manually for a specific handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Date & Time.

3.

Edit the desired value in the Date and Time field respectively.

4.

Press the Save soft key to accept the change.
The date and time displayed on the LCD screen will change accordingly.

To configure the time and date format via CommPortal phone configurator:
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Click on Preferences->Time&Date.

2.

Mark the desired radio box of the Time Format field.
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3.

Select the desired date format from the Date Format pull-down list.

4.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

5.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

There are 7 available date formats. For example, for the date format “WWW DD MMM”, “WWW”
represents the abbreviation of the weekday, “DD” represents the two-digit day, and “MMM”
represents the first three letters of the month.
The date formats available:
Date Format

Example (2016-02-03)

WWW MMM DD

Wed. Feb 03

DD-MMM-YY

03-Feb-16

YYYY-MM-DD

2016-02-03

DD/MM/YYYY

03/02/2016

MM/DD/YY

02/03/16

DD MMM YYYY

03 Feb 2016

WWW DD MMM

Wed. 03 Feb

There are two types of shortcut on the handset: changeable and unchangeable shortcuts. A
feature is pre-assigned to each shortcut. For example, long press
mode, long press

to lock/unlock the keypad, press

to turn on/off the silent

to access the directory and so on.

The changeable shortcuts are the two soft keys and four navigation keys. The available features
that can be assigned to each key may vary.
You can assign the frequently used features to the changeable shortcuts of your handset. This
helps you get quick access to a feature by pressing the corresponding shortcut directly without
having to scroll through the menu when the handset is idle.
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The default shortcut key feature:
Shortcut key

Default access features

Left soft key

History

Right soft key

Line
Intercom
Directory
Decrease the ringer volume
Increase the ringer volume

To configure a shortcut via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Shortcut.
The LCD screen displays the changeable shortcuts with features currently assigned to them.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired shortcut.

4.

Press the Change soft key to access the available features.
The feature currently assigned to the selected key is highlighted and followed by a left
arrow.

5.

Press

or

to highlight the desired feature.

6.

Press the OK soft key to accept the change or the Back soft key to cancel.

This section provides operating instructions on how to manage contacts. Topics include:


Local Directory



Blacklist



Remote Phone Book

Local Directory
You can store the frequently used contacts in the handset’s local directory, where names and
numbers can be freely added, deleted and edited. You can store up to 100 contacts per handset,
each with a name, a mobile number and an office number. You can also dial a contact from the
local directory. This allows you to place calls without having to dial the number manually.

Adding Contacts
You can add contacts to your local directory manually or from the call history. You can also add
contacts to your local directory from the remote phone book. For more information, refer to
Remote Phone Book on page 57.
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To add a contact to the local directory manually via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Directory.

3.

Press the Options soft key, and then select New Contact.
If there is no contact in the local directory, press the New soft key directly.

4.

Enter the desired value in the Name, Number and Mobile field respectively.

5.

Press the Save soft key to accept the change or the Back soft key to cancel.

To add a contact to the local directory from the call history via the handset:
1.

Press the History soft key when the handset is idle.

2.

Press

or

to highlight the desired call history list, and press the OK key.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired entry.

4.

Press the Options soft key, and then select Add To Local->New Entry.

5.

Press

or

to set the number to be the office number or the mobile number of the

new entry, and then press the OK soft key.

Note

6.

Enter the name of the new entry in the Name field.

7.

Press the Save soft key to accept the change or the Back soft key to cancel.

When you add a contact, the name is required, the office number and the mobile number cannot
be left blank at the same time.
If the information of the contact you want to add is totally same with that of an existing entry in
the local directory, the screen will prompt “Contact already exits, please input others name or
update contact”.

Editing Contacts
To edit a contact in the local directory via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Directory.

3.

Press

4.

Press the Options soft key, and then select Edit.

5.

Edit the value in the Name, Number and Mobile field respectively.

6.

Press the Save soft key to accept the change.

or

to highlight the desired entry.

Deleting Contacts
You can delete a contact or all contacts from the local directory.
To delete a contact via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Directory.
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3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired entry.

4.

Press the Options soft key, and then select Delete.
The selected entry will be deleted successfully.

To delete all contacts via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Directory.

3.

Press the Options soft key, and then select Delete All.
The LCD screen prompts “Delete All?”.

4.

Press the Yes soft key to delete all contacts or the No soft key to cancel.

Searching for Contacts
You can search for the contacts by simply entering a few continuous characters of the desired
contact name or number, and the results of potential matches are dynamically filtered and
displayed on the LCD screen.
To search for contacts in the local directory via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Directory.

3.

Enter a few continuous characters of the desired contact name or number using the keypad.
The contact whose name or number matches the search will appear on the LCD screen after
a timeout or when the Search soft key is pressed. You can dial a contact from the result list.

Placing a Call from Local Directory
To place a call from the local directory via the handset:
1.

Press

2.

Select Directory.

3.

Press

4.

Do one of the following:
-

to enter the main menu.

or

Press

to highlight the desired entry.

, if only one number is stored for the contact in the local directory, the

phone will dial out the number directly.
-

Press

, if both the office number and the mobile number are stored for the

contact in the local directory, the screen will display two numbers.
Press
Press
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to highlight the desired number.

to dial out.
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Blacklist
You can store up to 30 contacts in one handset’s blacklist. You can add, edit or delete contacts
in the blacklist. You can also dial a call from the blacklist, but an incoming call from a contact in
the blacklist will be rejected automatically.
To add an entry to the blacklist manually via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Press Settings->Telephony->Caller Blacklist.

3.

Press the Options soft key, and then select New Entry.
If there is no entry, press the OK soft key directly.

4.

Enter the desired number in the Phone Number field.

5.

Press the Save soft key to accept the change or the Back soft key to cancel.

You can also add an entry to the blacklist from the call history. For more information, refer to
Call History Management on page 60.
To delete an entry from the blacklist via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Telephony->Caller Blacklist.

3.

Press

4.

Press the Options soft key, and then select Delete.

or

to highlight the desired entry.

The selected entry will be deleted successfully.
To delete all entries from the blacklist via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Telephony->Caller Blacklist.

3.

Press the Options soft key, and then select Delete All.
The LCD screen prompts “Delete All?”.

4.

Press the Yes soft key to delete all entries or the No soft key to cancel.

To place a call from the blacklist via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Telephony->Caller Blacklist.

3.

Press

4.

Press

or

to highlight the desired entry.

to dial out.

Remote Phone Book
Remote phone book is a centrally maintained phone book, stored on the remote server. Users
only need the access URL of the remote phone book. The IP DECT phone can establish a
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connection with the remote server and download the phone book, and then display the remote
phone book entries on the phone user interface. IP DECT phones support up to 5 remote phone
books. You can access your remote phone book on your handset. You can add contacts to the
local directory from the remote phone book. You can also dial a contact from the remote phone
book. Contact your system administrator for the access URL of the remote phone book.
To configure an access URL for a remote phone book via the CommPortal phone
configurator:
1.

Click on Features->Remote Phone Book.

2.

Enter the access URL in the Remote Phonebook URL N field.

3.

Enter the name in the Display Item Name N field.

4.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

5.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

Accessing the Remote Phone Book
To access your remote phone book via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Directory.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired remote phone book, and then press the Enter soft

key.
The handset connects to the remote phone book and proceeds to load it. The contacts in
the remote phone book are displayed on the LCD screen.
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Incoming/Outgoing Call Lookup
You can enable the phone to present the caller/callee identity stored in the remote phone book
when receiving/placing a call.
To configure incoming/outgoing call lookup and update time interval via the CommPortal
phone configurator:
1.

Click on Features->Remote Phone Book.

2.

Mark the desired radio box of the Search Remote Phonebook Name field.
It enables or disables the phone to perform a remote phone book search for an incoming or
outgoing call and display the matched call on the LCD screen.

3.

Enter the value in the Search Flash Time (Seconds) field.
It configures how often to refresh the local cache of the remote phone book. The value
should be integer from 3600 to 1296000.

4.

Mark the desired radio box of the Refresh When Accessing Remote Phonebook field.
It enables or disables the phone to refresh the local cache of the remote phone book every
time the phone accesses the remote phone book.

5.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

6.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.
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Call history contains call information such as calling/called party identification, time and date,
and call duration. The handset maintains call history lists of All Calls, Missed Calls, Placed Calls
and Received Calls. Each call history list supports up to 100 entries and is sorted by date and
time of the call, starting with the latest call entry, the earliest entry would not maintain when the
list is up to 100.
You can check the detailed information of an entry in the call history. If the name and number of
calling/called party is in the directory, the list displays the calling/called party name (matching
priority: Local Directory>Remote Phone Book), or it will display the number instead. You can
also dial a call, add an entry to the local directory or blacklist, or delete entries from the call
history.
To view call history via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select History.
The LCD screen displays 4 call history lists: All Calls, Missed Calls, Placed Calls and
Received Calls.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired list, and then press the OK soft key.

The LCD screen displays all entries of the selected list.
4.

Press

or

to highlight the desired entry.

5.

Press the Options soft key, and select Detail.
The LCD screen displays the details of the entry.

You can block the incoming calls from the entry by adding it to the blacklist. For more
information, refer to Backlight on page 44.
To add an entry to the blacklist from the call history via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select History.
The LCD screen displays 4 call history lists: All Calls, Missed Calls, Placed Calls and
Received Calls.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired list, and then press the OK soft key.

The LCD screen displays all entries of the selected list.
4.

Press

or

to highlight the desired entry.

5.

Press the Options soft key, and select Add To Blacklist.
The LCD screen prompts “Are you sure?”.

6.

Press the Yes soft key to add the selected entry to the blacklist or the No soft key to cancel.

To delete an entry from the call history via the handset:
1.
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2.

Select History.
The LCD screen displays 4 call history lists: All Calls, Missed Calls, Placed Calls and
Received Calls.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired list, and then press the OK soft key.

The LCD screen displays all entries of the selected list.
4.

Press

or

to highlight the desired entry.

5.

Press the Options soft key, and select Delete.
The selected entry is deleted successfully.

To delete all entries of a list from the call history via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select History.
The LCD screen displays 4 call history lists: All Calls, Missed Calls, Placed Calls and
Received Calls.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired list, and then press the OK soft key.

The LCD screen displays all entries of the selected list.
4.

Press the Options soft key, and then select Delete All.
The LCD screen prompts “Delete All?”.

5.

Press the Yes soft key to delete all entries of the selected list or the No soft key to cancel.

To place a call from the call history via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select History.
The LCD screen displays 4 call history lists: All Calls, Missed Calls, Placed Calls and
Received Calls.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired list, and then press the OK soft key.

The LCD screen displays all entries of the selected list.
4.

Press

5.

Press

or
or

to highlight the desired entry.
.

Public telephone networks in countries around the world have a single emergency telephone
number (emergency services number), that allows a caller to contact local emergency services
for assistance when necessary. The emergency telephone number may differ from country to
country. It is typically a three-digit number so that it can be easily remembered and dialed
quickly. Some countries have different emergency numbers for different emergency services.
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You can specify the emergency numbers for contacting the emergency services in an emergency
situation. You can dial these numbers when the phone is locked.
Note

Contact your local phone service provider for available emergency numbers in your area.

To specify emergency numbers via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Preferences->General->Emergency Number.

2.

Enter the emergency number in the Emergency Phone Number field.
For multiple emergency numbers, enter a comma between every two numbers.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.
Then you can dial the emergency numbers when the phone is locked.

After the handset is registered to the base station, you can assign one or more outgoing lines
for the handset. The handset can only use the assigned outgoing line(s) to place calls. When
multiple outgoing lines are assigned to the handset, the handset uses the first line as the default
outgoing line. You can change the default outgoing line of the handset.
To assign the outgoing line of the handset via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.
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2.

Mark the desired line in the Outgoing Allowed Lines field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

To change the default outgoing line of the handset via the CommPortal phone
configurator:
1.

Click on Handsets->Handset X.

2.

Mark the desired line in the Default Outgoing Line field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.
Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.
The default outgoing line is changed successfully.
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After the handset is registered to the base station, you can assign one or more incoming lines
for the handset. The handset can only receive incoming calls of the assigned incoming line(s).
You can assign incoming lines to all handsets registered to the same base station on your
handset.
To assign the incoming line of the handset via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Handsets->Handset X.

2.

Mark the desired line in the Incoming Allowed Lines field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

Speed dial allows you to perform single-digit dialing to predefined numbers. This feature is
particularly useful to speed up dialing the numbers that is frequently used or hard to remember.
A maximum of 8 speed dial numbers are allowed.
For example, the digit key 2 is configured as a speed dial key and assigned the number 4606, the
phone will dial out the number 4606 directly when you long press digit key 2.

Assigning a Speed Dial Number
You can assign a number in your directory (including local directory and remote phone book) to
the digit keys of your handset. This helps you dial a contact quickly and easily by long pressing
the speed dial key without having to enter the directory. The available speed dial keys are the
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digit keys 2-9.
Note

The assigned number should be existed in local directory (refer to Local Directory on page 54) or
remote phone book (refer to Remote Phone Book on page 57).

To assign a speed dial number from the directory via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Telephony->Speed Dial.
The LCD screen displays all available speed dial keys.
If the digit key did not be assigned numbers before, you can long press the digit key when
the phone is idle to enter the Speed Dial screen.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired digit key, and then press the Assign soft key.

4.

Press

or

to highlight the desired directory if there are multiple directories.

5.

Select the desired contact from the directory.

6.

Do one of the following:
-

If only one number is stored for the contact in the selected directory, press the OK soft
key to assign the number to the selected speed dial key.

-

If both the office number and the mobile number are stored for the contact in the
selected directory, press the OK soft key to display the two numbers.
Press

or

to highlight the desired number.

Press the OK soft key to assign the number to the selected speed dial key.

Changing a Speed Dial Number
To change a speed dial number via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Telephony->Speed Dial.
The LCD screen displays all available speed dial keys.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired speed dial key, which is already assigned a

number.
4.

Press the Options soft key and then select Change to change the assigned speed dial
number.

Deleting a Speed Dial Number
To delete a speed dial number via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->Telephony->Speed Dial.
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The LCD screen displays all available speed dial keys.
3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired speed dial key, which is already assigned a number.

4.

Press the Options soft key and then select Clear Key to delete the assigned speed dial
number.

Placing a Call Using Speed Dial Key
To place a call using the speed dial key via the handset:
1.

Long press the speed dial key (digit key 2-9) when the handset is idle.
The number assigned to this speed dial key is dialed out.

Intercom is a useful feature in an office environment to quickly connect with the operator or the
secretary. You can make internal intercom calls and external intercom calls on the phone.
Internal intercom calls are made between handsets registered to the same base station. External
intercom calls can be made by dialing the feature access code followed by the number. External
intercom calls depend on support from a SIP server.

Auto Intercom
The handset can automatically answer an incoming external intercom call and play warning tone
only when there is only one handset subscribed and no call in progress on the handset.
To automatically answer an incoming internal intercom call, you need to enable auto intercom
feature on the handset. The following configuration types of auto intercom feature are available
for selection:


On (Beep On): Auto intercom feature is on. The handset will answer an incoming internal
intercom call automatically and play a warning tone.



On (Beep Off): Auto intercom feature is on. The handset will answer an incoming internal
intercom call automatically without a warning tone.



Off: Auto intercom feature is off. You need to answer an incoming internal intercom call by
pressing the Accept soft key.

To configure auto intercom via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.
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2.

Select the desired value from the Intercom Auto Answer pull-down list.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

Handset Mode for Intercom
You can configure the channel mode when an incoming intercom call is answered through the
handset. Make sure the Intercom Auto Answer feature is enabled in advance.

To configure headset mode via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Features->Intercom.

2.

Select the desired value from the Handset Mode for Intercom pull-down list.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
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information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

In some instances, you may need to restart the base station to refresh the settings.
To restart the base station via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->System Settings->Base Restart.

3.

Enter the system PIN (default: 0000), and then press the Done soft key.

After the above steps, the registration LED and network status LED go out simultaneously. After
a period of time, the LED indicators will illuminate solid green again when the base station
restarts successfully.

To avoid unauthorized register or access to some features on the handset, you should keep the
base PIN secret. The default base PIN is “0000”, you can change the default base PIN.
To change the base PIN via the handset:

Note

1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->System Settings->Change Base PIN.

3.

Enter the system PIN (default: 0000), and then press the Done soft key.

4.

Enter the new PIN in the Enter New PIN and Re-enter New PIN field respectively.

5.

Press the Save soft key to accept the change.

We recommend you to set the new PIN in random and cannot be easily guessed.

You can reset the base station to factory settings. This will clear all individual settings of the base
station (e.g., directory and account registrations). Handset registrations and the system PIN will
not be reset to factory defaults. We recommend that you ask your system administrator for
advice before resetting your base station.
To reset the base station via the handset:
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1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->System Settings->Base Reset.

3.

Enter the system PIN (default: 0000), and then press the Done soft key.
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All individual settings of the base station will be reset to factory defaults. The power
indicator LED and network status LED on the base station slow flash in sequence during the
resetting process. Indicator LEDs on the base station illuminate solid green after startup.
Note

Base station reset may take a few minutes. Do not power off until the base station starts up
successfully.

You can reset individual settings that you have made on the handset. Resetting handset will not
overwrite settings of directory, call history, voice mail and the handset registration to the base
station. Other customized settings on the handset will be reset to factory settings after handset
reset. We recommend that you ask your system administrator for advice before resetting your
handset.
To reset the handset via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Settings->System Settings->Handset Reset.
The LCD screen prompts “Reset handset to default?”.

3.

Press the Yes soft key to reset the handset or the No soft key to cancel.

Eco mode+ turns off the transmission power and the radio waves emitted are virtually
zero when the phone is in the standby mode. If the eco mode+ is enabled, and there is
no signal interaction between the handset and the base station, the color of the signal
strength indicator on the idle screen will display in green. When a call comes in or a
connection occurs, the phone exits the eco mode+ automatically, and the signal
strength indicator on the idle screen changes from green to white.
To configure eco mode+ via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Preferences->ECO Mode.
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2.

Mark the desired radio box in the Base ECO Mode field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.
The configuration applies to all the handsets registered to the base station.

Eco mode greatly reduces the transmission power and signal output when the phone is
in the talk mode. The attenuation range is 20m. When the distance between the base
station and the handset is over 20m, the eco mode is disabled automatically.
To configure eco mode via CommPortal phone configurator:
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1.

Click on Preferences->ECO Mode.

2.

Mark the desired radio box in the Headset ECO Mode field.
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3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.
If the Headset ECO Mode is enabled, the color of the signal strength indicator on the idle
screen will change from white to green.

Note

If the eco mode is enabled, the coverage area of the base station will be reduced.

Repeater mode extends the radio coverage of the base station. The repeater has the same radio
coverage as the base station. This feature is especially useful for users who require mobility in
large dwellings. If the repeater mode is enabled, and a repeater is registered to the base station,
the handset registered to the base station can be used either in the base station or the repeater
coverage area, thereby providing users with greater freedom in mobility.
To configure the repeater mode via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Preferences->General.

2.

Mark the desired radio box in the Base Repeater Mode Enable field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.
The configuration applies to all the handsets registered to the same base station.

Note

Repeater mode and eco mode+ cancel each other out. These two features cannot be used at the
same time.
For more information on how to use DECT repeater with the base station, refer to Yealink DECT

Repeater RT10 User Guide.
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DTMF (Dual Tone Multi-frequency), better known as touch-tone, is used for telecommunication
signaling over analog telephone lines in the voice-frequency band. DTMF is the signal sent from
the IP DECT phone to the network, which is generated when pressing the IP DECT phone’s
keypad during a call. Each key pressed on the IP DECT phone generates one sinusoidal tone of
two frequencies. One is generated from a high frequency group and the other from a low
frequency group.
The DTMF keypad is laid out in a 4×4 matrix, with each row representing a low frequency, and
each column representing a high frequency. Pressing a digit key (such as '1') will generate a
sinusoidal tone for each of two frequencies (697 and 1209 hertz (Hz)).
DTMF Keypad Frequencies:
1209 Hz

1336 Hz

1477 Hz

1633 Hz

697 Hz

1

2

3

A

770 Hz

4

5

6

B

852 Hz

7

8

9

C

941 Hz

*

0

#

D

Three methods of transmitting DTMF digits on SIP calls:


RFC 2833 -- DTMF digits are transmitted by RTP Events compliant to RFC 2833.



INBAND -- DTMF digits are transmitted in the voice band.



SIP INFO -- DTMF digits are transmitted by SIP INFO messages.

The method of transmitting DTMF digits is configurable on a per-line basis.

RFC 2833
DTMF digits are transmitted using the RTP Event packets that are sent along with the voice path.
These packets use RFC 2833 format and must have a payload type that matches what the other
end is listening for. The default payload type for RTP Event packets is 101 and the payload type
is configurable. The IP DECT phones use the configured value to negotiate with the other end
during call establishment.
The RTP Event packet contains 4 bytes. The 4 bytes are distributed over several fields denoted as
Event, End bit, R-bit, Volume and Duration. If the End bit is set to 1, the packet contains the end
of the DTMF event. You can configure the sending times of the end RTP Event packet.

INBAND
DTMF digits are transmitted within the audio of the IP DECT phone conversation. It uses the
same codec as your voice and is audible to conversation partners.
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SIP INFO
DTMF digits are transmitted by the SIP INFO messages when the voice stream is established
after a successful SIP 200 OK-ACK message sequence. The SIP INFO message is sent along the
signaling path of the call. The SIP INFO message can transmit DTMF digits in three ways: DTMF,
DTMF-Relay and Telephone-Event.

AUTO or SIP INFO
The IP DECT phone negotiates with the other end to use INBAND or RFC 2833, if there is no
negotiation, using SIP INFO by default.
To configure the method of transmitting DTMF digits via CommPortal phone
configurator:
1.

Click on Line X->DTMF.

2.

Select the desired value from the pull-down list of DTMF Type.
The default value is RFC2833.

3.

If SIP INFO or AUTO or SIP INFO is selected, select the desired value from the pull-down
list of DTMF Info Type.

4.

Enter the desired value in the DTMF Payload Type (96~127) field to configure the RFC
2833 payload type.

5.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

6.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration
Files on page 21.

Call Jump allows users to seamlessly jump the current call to a predefined alternate or wireless
number by entering the designated hotkey.
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The main difference between call jump and call transfer is that when you transfer a call via call
jump, the current call will stay connected instead of being placed on hold.
The following table lists the default call jump hotkeys configured by Metaswitch. Internet
Telephony Service Provider can modify the hotkeys, depending on your actual needs.
Hotkey
*95

Dial *95 to jump to your alternate number.

*96

Dial *96 to jump to your wireless number.

*90

Note

Description

Dial *90 to disable call jump feature temporarily for avoiding hotkey
conflict issues.

The hotkey is transmitted through DTMF. To use call jump feature, you need to set the value of
the DTMF Type to AUTO or SIP INFO and the value of the DTMF Info Type to DTMF-Relay. For
more information on how to configure the method of transmitting DTMF digits, refer to DTMF on
page 72.

Scenarios A:
The system administrator has configured the alternate number (B) that phone A may want to
transfer calls to in CommPortal.
To transfer active call to an alternate extension:
If C needs to consult A and B frequently, A can dial *95 to jump the call to B during a call with C,
then C can continue consulting B. Before B answers the call, A and C will stay connected.
Scenarios B:
The system administrator has configured a wireless number that phone A may want to transfer
calls to in CommPortal.
To transfer active call to an alternate wireless device:
If A and C have chatted on a phone for a long time, but A needs to leave home. In this case, A
can dial *96 to quickly jump the current call to a wireless number without interrupting the
conversation. Before A uses the mobile phone to answer the call, the call will stay connected.
Scenarios C:
To avoid hotkey conflict issues when listening to voice mails:
User A dials the voice mail access code to listen to voice mails. To avoid the call jump hotkeys to
conflict with voice mailbox hotkeys, User A can dial *90 to disable the call jump feature
temporarily when listening to voice mails. After A hangs up the call, the call jump hotkeys will
work again.
Note
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The destination you want to jump your call to must be predefined in CommPortal. For more
information, contact your administrator.
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Call Features
The W56P IP DECT phone is designed to be easily used like a regular phone on a public switched
telephone network (PSTN). You can place internal and external calls, answer calls, transfer a call
to someone else, or conduct a conference call.
This chapter provides operating instructions of the call features. Topics include:


Placing Calls



Answering Calls



Ending Calls



Redialing Calls



Call Mute



Call Hold/Resume



Call Waiting



Do Not Disturb (DND)



Call Forward



Call Transfer



Conference Call



Anonymous Call



Anonymous Call Rejection



Voice Mail

If you require additional information or assistance with your new phone, contact your system
administrator.

When the handset is registered to the base successfully, you can use your handset to place an
internal or external call. You can place a call using the following call modes:


Earpiece mode—pressing the off-hook key to dial out.



Speakerphone mode—pressing the Speakerphone key to dial out.



Earphone mode—connecting a standard 3.5mm earphone.

During the call, you can do the following:
-

Switch among the call modes by pressing the corresponding key or connecting an
earphone.

-

Connect or disconnect the earphone.
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Press

-

or

to adjust the volume of the currently engaged audio devices (earpiece,

earphone or loudspeaker).
You can cancel the dialing operation by pressing the on-hook key. The call duration is displayed
on the LCD screen while the call is in progress.

Placing Internal Calls
You can make free internal calls between the handsets registered to the same base station. You
can place an internal call to one handset or all handsets registered to the same base station. If
the auto intercom feature is enabled, the handset will answer the internal call automatically. For
more information, refer to Auto Intercom on page 66.
Note

The handset must be subscribed and registered to the same base station to place a call.
For more information on registration, refer to Handset Registration on page 30.

To place an internal call to one handset via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Intercom.
The LCD screen displays all registered handset names and the All HS option.

3.

Press

or

4.

Press

,

to highlight the desired handset name.
,

or the OK soft key to dial out.

To place an internal call to all handsets via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Intercom.
The LCD screen displays all registered handset names and the All HS option.

3.

Press

or

4.

Press

,

to highlight All HS.
,

or the OK soft key to dial out.

All other subscribed handsets will ring simultaneously.

Placing External Calls
You can place external calls on the handset. External calls based on the public telephone
network require the use of SIP lines. Your system administrator needs to assign the SIP line to
the handset beforehand, and then assign the line to the handset as the outgoing line. For more
information on the outgoing line, refer to Outgoing Lines on page 62.
Note
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The handset must be subscribed and registered to the same base station to place a call. For more
information on registration, refer to Handset Registration on page 30.
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To place an external call via the handset:
1.

Do one of the following:
-

Enter the desired number using the keypad.

-

Press

to enter the pre-dialing screen.

Enter the desired number using the keypad.
If there are multiple lines assigned to your handset as outgoing lines, press the Line soft
key to select the desired line.
If you do not select a line, the handset uses the default outgoing line to dial out.
2.

Press

,

or

to dial out.

You can place at most two calls on your handset. You can also place an internal call during an
external call.
To place a new external call during an active call via the handset:
1.

Do one of the following:
-

Press the New Call soft key.
Enter the desired number using the keypad.
Press

-

,

or

to dial out.

Press the Options soft key.
Select the Directory, and then press the OK soft key.
Select the desired group, and then press the Enter soft key.
Select the desired contact.
Press

,

,

or the Call soft key.

To place an internal call during an active call via the handset:
1.

Press the Options soft key.

2.

Select the Intercom, and then press the OK soft key.

3.

Select the desired handset, and then press the OK soft key.
You can also make an IP call by directly dialing the IP address of any IP DECT phone. For example,
you can enter 192*168*1*15 to dial the IP 192.168.1.15.

Note

When the handset registered to the base successfully, you can answer a call in three ways:


Using the earpiece



Using the speakerphone
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Using the earphone



Note

You can ignore an incoming call by pressing the Silence soft key or reject an incoming call by
pressing the on-hook key.
You can also activate Do Not Disturb mode on a per-line basis to reject all incoming calls of the
specified line. For more information, refer to Do Not Disturb (DND) on page 81.

Answering When Not in Another Call
In all cases, the active call will appear on the LCD screen showing call duration and destination.
To answer a call using the earpiece:
1.

Press

or the Accept soft key.

To answer a call using the speaker:
1.

Press

.

To answer a call using the earphone:
1.

With an earphone connected, press the Accept soft key.

Answering When in Another Call:
If you are during an active call, an incoming call arrives on the handset, do the following:
1.

Press

2.

Press

to select the incoming call.
,

,

or the Accept soft key.

The incoming call is answered, and the original call is placed on hold.

To end an internal call:
1.

Press the End soft key.

To end an external call:
Do one of the following:
-

Press

.

-

Place the handset in the charger cradle.

The redial list stores the twenty last dialed phone numbers. When the memory of the redial list is
full, the handset will automatically erase the oldest dialed number when a new number is dialed.
You can redial a call from the redial list.
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To redial the last dialed number:
1.

Press

twice when the handset is idle.

A call to your last dialed number is attempted.
To redial a previously dialed number:
1.

Press

when the handset is idle to access the redial list.

The handset displays the dialed phone numbers.
2.

Press

or

to highlight the desired entry.

You can press Options->Edit Before Call to edit the phone number and select the desired
line by pressing the Line soft key.
3.

Press

or

to dial out.

To add the previously dialed number to local directory:
1.

Press

when the handset is idle to access the redial list.

2.

Press

3.

Press the Options soft key, and then select the Add To Local.

4.

Press the OK soft key, and then select New Entry or Updating Existing.

or

to highlight the desired entry.

To delete an entry from the redial number list:
1.

Press

when the handset is idle to access the redial list.

2.

Press

3.

Press the Options soft key, and then select the Delete.

or

to highlight the desired entry.

To delete all entry from the redial number list:
1.

Press

when the handset is idle to access the redial list.

2.

Press

3.

Press the Options soft key, and then select the Delete All.

or

to highlight the desired entry.

You can mute the microphone during an active call. When muting the microphone, you can hear
the other party but he or she cannot hear you. For example, if you do not want the other party
to listen to the conservation when you talk to someone in the room, you can mute the
microphone temporarily.
To mute a call:
1.

Press

during an active call.

The call is muted, and the

icon is displayed on the LCD screen.
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To un-mute a call:
1.

Press
The

again.
icon disappears from the LCD screen.

You can place an active call on hold. At any time, at most one active call can be in progress on
your handset. You can answer or make another call while placing the original call on hold.
To place a call on hold:
1.

Press the Options soft key during a call, and then select Hold.
The call is placed on hold, and the

icon is displayed on the LCD screen.

To resume a hold call:
Do one of the following:
-

Press the Resume soft key.

-

Press

.

-

Press

.

Two calls on Hold:
If two calls are placed on hold on the handset, press the Resume soft key to resume the current
call. Press
Note

,

or the Swap soft key to swap between two calls.

When the call on the handset is placed on hold, placing the handset in the charger cradle will not
end the call.

You can enable or disable call waiting feature on the handset. If call waiting feature is enable,
the handset will notify you of a new incoming call during a call, and present the incoming call
information visually on the LCD screen. You can also enable the handset to play a warning tone
when receiving a new incoming call during a call. If call waiting feature is disabled, the new
incoming call will be automatically rejected by the handset.
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To configure call waiting feature via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Features->Call Waiting.

2.

Mark the desired radio box of the Call Waiting field.

3.

Mark the desired radio box of the Call Waiting Tone field.

4.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

5.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.

Note

The call waiting tone works only if call waiting feature is enabled.

To answer a new incoming call during a call via the handset:
If call waiting feature is enabled, a new incoming call can be answered during a call.
1.

Press

2.

Press

to select the incoming call.
,

or the Accept soft key to answer the new incoming call.

The original call is placed on hold.

You can activate or deactivate the DND mode on a per-line basis. If DND mode is activated for a
specific line, all incoming calls to the line will be rejected automatically, and the callers will hear a
busy tone.
Note

The DND feature takes effect on the incoming lines that assigned to the handset. For more
information on assigning incoming lines, refer to Incoming Lines on page 64.

To activate DND mode for a specific line via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Call Features->Do Not Disturb.
The LCD screen displays the incoming lines currently assigned to the handset. The default
incoming line is highlighted and followed by a left arrow.
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3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired line, and then press the OK soft key.

4.

Press

or

to select Enabled from the Status field.

5.

Press the Save soft key to accept the change.

The

icon on the status bar indicates the DND mode is activated. You can press the Line soft

key when the handset is idle to check the line status. The

icon in the bottom of a line

indicates that the DND mode is activated for this line.
The handset will reject all incoming calls to this line, and the LCD screen displays the missed call
icon

followed by the number of missed calls.

DND Key Synchronization
DND key synchronization feature is enabled by default. When you change a user’s DND status
on the IP DECT phone, the IP DECT phone will notify the Metaswitch server of the status change,
the Metaswitch server will synchronously change the DND status for the user. Conversely, if you
change a user’s DND status on the Metaswitch server, the Metaswitch server will notify the
phone of the status change and the phone will change the DND status for the user.
To configure DND key synchronization feature via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Features->DND.

2.

Mark the desired radio box in the DND Key Synchronization field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration
Files on page 21.

You can enable call forward feature on a per-line basis. The handset will forward incoming calls
of the line to another party.
Three forwarding types:
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Always Forward: Incoming calls are immediately forwarded.



Busy Forward: Incoming calls are immediately forwarded if the line is busy.



No Answer Forward: Incoming calls are forwarded if not answered after a period of time.

Note

The call forward feature takes effect on the incoming lines that assigned to the handset. For more
information on assigning incoming lines, refer to Incoming Lines on page 64.

To enable call forward feature for a specific line via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Call Features->Call Forward.
The LCD screen displays the incoming lines currently assigned to the handset. The default
incoming line is highlighted and followed by a left arrow.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired line, and then press the OK soft key.

4.

Press

or

to highlight the desired forwarding type, and then press the OK soft key.

5.

Press

or

to select Enabled from the Status field.

6.

Enter the destination number you want to forward incoming calls to in the Target field.

7.

Press

or

to select the desired ring time to wait before forwarding from the After

Ring Time field (only available for No Answer Forward).
8.
The

Press the Save soft key to accept the change.
icon on the status bar indicates call forward feature is enabled.

If Always Forward is selected, there is no prompts display on the LCD screen when the line
receives an incoming call. The incoming call is logged in the Received Calls list.
Call forward feature may be overridden by the server settings. For more information, contact your
system administrator.

Note

You can transfer an external incoming call to another party in one of the following ways:


Blind Transfer: Transfer a call directly to another party without consulting.



Semi-Attended Transfer: Transfer a call when receiving the ring-back.



Attended Transfer: Transfer a call with prior consulting.

To perform a blind transfer:
1.

Press the Options soft key during a call, and then select Transfer.
You can also press TRAN key directly.

2.

Enter the number or select the handset you want to transfer the call to.

3.

Press TRAN key or the Transfer soft key.
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The call is connected to the number or the handset you specified.
To perform a semi-attended transfer via the handset:
1.

Press the Options soft key during a call, and then select Transfer.
You can also press TRAN key directly.

2.

Do one of the following:
-

Enter the number or select the handset you want to transfer the call to.
Press

-

,

or

to dial out.

Press the Directory soft key, and then select the desired contact.
Press

,

,

or the Call soft key.

If both the office number and the mobile number of the contact are stored, select the
desired number and press
3.

,

or

to dial out.

Press TRAN key or the Transfer soft key to complete the transfer when receiving the
ring-back.

To perform an attended transfer via the handset:
1.

Press the Options soft key during a call, and then select Transfer.
You can also press TRAN key directly.

2.

Do one of the following:
-

Enter the number or select the handset you want to transfer the call to.
Press

-

,

or

to dial out.

Press the Directory soft key, and then select the desired contact.
Press

,

,

or the Call soft key.

If both the office number and the mobile number of the contact are stored, select the
desired number and press
3.

,

or

to dial out.

Press TRAN key or the Transfer soft key to complete the transfer after the party answers
the call.

To transfer a call to another party when there are two calls on the handset via the handset:
1.

Place a call to user A.

2.

Place another call to user B.
Two calls are established on the handset.

3.

Select the desired call (e.g., the call with user A) and make sure the call is active.

4.

Press the Options soft key, and then select Call Transfer.
The LCD screen displays the target party (user B) you will transfer the call to.

5.

Press the Transfer soft key to complete the transfer.
The handset returns to the idle screen. Call is established between user A and User B.

Note
84
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Transfer on Hook
Blind transfer on hook allows the IP DECT phone to complete the blind transfer through
on-hook. Attended transfer on hook features allows the IP DECT phone to complete the
semi-attended/attended transfer through on-hook.
To configure transfer on hook feature via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Features->Transfer.

2.

Mark the desired radio box in the Blind Transfer on Hook field.

3.

Mark the desired radio box in the Attend Transfer on Hook field.

4.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

5.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration
Files on page 21.
Then you can complete transfer via on-hook without the need to press

or the

Transfer soft key.

You can create a conference with other two parties using the phone’s local conference. The
W56P IP DECT phones also support network conference.
You can use the handset to create a local conference with other parties. The handset supports
up to 3 parties (including yourself) in a conference call. You can create a conference between an
active call and a held call on the handset (on the same line or different lines).
To set up a local conference call via the handset:
1.

Place a call to the first party.

2.

Press the Options soft key, and then select Conference.

3.

Do one of the following:
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-

Enter the number of the second party or select the handset you want to add to the
conference.
Press

-

,

,

or the Conf. soft key to dial out.

Press the Directory soft key, and then select the desired contact.
Press

,

,

or the Call soft key.

If both the office number and the mobile number of the contact are stored, select the
desired number and press
4.

,

,

or the OK soft key to dial out.

When the second party answers the call, you can consult with him or her before adding the
call to the conference.

5.

Press the Conf. soft key again to join all parties in the conference.

To join two calls in a conference via the handset:
1.

Place two calls on the handset.

2.

Select the desired call and make sure the call is active.

3.

Press the Options soft key, and then select Conference.
Two calls are joined in the conference.

To drop the conference call, press

or the End soft key.

You can use anonymous call feature to block the identity and phone number from showing up
to the called party when you call someone. For example, you want to call to consult some
service, but do not want to be harassed. You can configure anonymous call feature on a per-line
basis.
Note

The anonymous call feature takes effect on the incoming lines that assigned to the handset. For
more information on assigning incoming lines, refer to Incoming Lines on page 64.

To configure anonymous call feature for a specific line via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Call Features->Anonymous Call.
The LCD screen displays the outgoing lines currently assigned to the handset. The default
outgoing line is highlighted and followed by a left arrow.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired line, and then press the OK soft key.

4.

Press

or

to select the desired value from the Status field.

5.

Press the OK soft key to accept the change.

To place an anonymous call:
1.
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Using the specific line on the handset to place a call.

Call Features

The LCD screen of the destination phone prompts an incoming call from anonymous.

You can use anonymous call rejection feature to reject incoming calls from anonymous callers.
Anonymous call rejection automatically rejects incoming calls from callers who deliberately
block their identities and numbers from showing up. You can configure anonymous call
rejection feature on a per-line basis.
Note

The anonymous call rejection feature takes effect on the incoming lines that assigned to the
handset. For more information on assigning incoming lines, refer to Incoming Lines on page 64.

To configure anonymous call rejection feature for a specific line via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Call Features->Anon.Call Rejection.
The LCD screen displays the incoming lines currently assigned to the handset. The default
incoming line is highlighted and followed by a left arrow.

3.

Press

or

to highlight the desired line, and then press the OK soft key.

4.

Press

or

to select the desired value from the Status field.

5.

Press the OK soft key to accept the change.

You can leave voice mails to someone else. You can also receive and listen to voice mails via the
handset. Voice mail feature ensures that you will never miss any important messages. When
receiving a new voice mail, the

icon appears on the LCD screen with the number of unread

voice mails, and the power LED slow flashes red.
Note

Voice mail feature is not available on all servers. Contact your system administrator for more
information.

To leave a voice mail:
You can leave a voice mail to someone else when he or she is busy or inconvenient to answer
the call. Follow the voice prompts from the system server to leave a voice mail, and then hang
up.
To configure the voice mail access code via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Line X->VoiceMail.
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2.

Enter the voice mail access code (e.g., *318) in the Voice Mail Access Code field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration
Files on page 21.

To configure fast access for voice mail via the handset:
You can configure fast access to the voice mails of the desired line by long pressing the digit key
1 without having to scroll through the menu when the handset is idle.
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Voice Mail->Set Key 1.

3.

(Optional.) Press

or

to highlight the desired line and press the Select soft key.

The radio box of the selected line is marked.
To listen to the voice mail using the menu via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Voice Mail->Play Message.
If you have not set the voice mail access code, it will enter the setting screen, you should
configure it first.

3.

(Optional.) Press

or

to highlight the desired line, and then press the Select soft key.

The handset dials out the voice mail access code using the selected line automatically.
Follow the voice prompt from the system server to listen to your voice mails.
To listen to the voice mail via fast access via the handset:
1.

Long press

when the handset is idle.

The handset automatically dials out the voice mail access code using the line you selected
when configuring fast access for voice mail.
If you have not set the voice mail access code, it will enter the setting screen, you should
configure it first.
2.
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Follow the voice prompt from the system server to listen to your voice mails.

Call Features

You can also listen to the voice mail by pressing

to enter the Messages & Calls screen.

Select the desired line and press the Select soft key.
Before listening to the voice mails, make sure the voice mail access code has been configured.

Note

When all new voice mails are retrieved, the

icon will disappear from the screen.

Warning Tone for Voice Mail
You can enable or disable the phone to play a warning tone when receiving a voice mail. Voice
mail tone is enabled by default.
To configure the voice mail tone via CommPortal phone configurator:
1.

Click on Features->VoiceMail.

2.

Mark the desired radio box of the Play Warning Tone for VM field.

3.

Click Save changes to accept the change.

4.

Perform auto provisioning on the phone to download above configurations. For more
information on how to perform auto provisioning, refer to Downloading Configuration Files
on page 21.
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Troubleshooting

Troubleshooting
This chapter provides some general troubleshooting information to help you solve the problems
you might encounter when using your W56P IP DECT phone.
If you require additional information or assistance with your new phone, contact your system
administrator.

Why doesn’t the power indicator on the base station light up?
Plug the supplied power adapter to W56P, if the power indicator doesn’t light up, it should be a
hardware problem. Please contact your vendor or local distributor and send the problem
description for help. If you cannot get a support from them, please send a mail which includes
problem description, test result, your country and phone’s SN to Support@yealink.com.
Why doesn’t the network indicator on the base station light up slowly flash?
It means that the W56P cannot get an IP address. Try connecting the W56P to another switch
port, if the network indicator still slowly flashes, please try a reset.

To recognize the area of handset via the handset:
1.

Press

to enter the main menu.

2.

Select Status->Handset.
The LCD screen displays status information of handset status, you can press

or

to

scroll through to the Area field.
Why can’t I turn the handset on?
Ensure the battery is inserted into the handset. If the battery is already inserted into the handset,
place the handset in the charger cradle.
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Why cannot the handset be registered to the base station?
If the network works normally, you can check the compatibility between base station and
handset. There are 2 sets of base stations, complied with the FCC and CE standards respectively.
You can check it from the back of the base station. There are also 2 sets of handsets, American
and Europe area respectively.
The American area handset is compatible with FCC standard base station.
The Europe area handset is compatible with CE standard base station.

Why can’t I receive calls?


Ensure that the DND mode is not activated. Refer to Do Not Disturb (DND) on page 81.



Ensure that Always Forward feature is not enabled. Refer to Call Forward on page 82.

Why do I hear some noise during a call?


Ensure that you are not using the handset or base station in an area with high electrical
interference. You can reposition the handset and the base station to keep them far away
from sources of high electrical interference.



Ensure that the handset is not too far from the base station.



Restart the base station and place a call to see if there is still noise heard during the call.

Why does paging fail?


Check the current mode of the base station. If the base station is not in the paging mode,
press the paging key on the base station to enter the paging mode.
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Ensure that there is at least one handset registered to the base station.

Troubleshooting

Why doesn’t the handset ring?


Ensure that the ringer volume of your handset is not adjusted to the minimum.



Ensure that the silent mode is not switched to On. Refer to Switching Silent Mode to
On/Off on page 40.

Why can I hear the verification tone from handset if the call is successfully handled by the
repeater?
To deactivate the verification tone on the repeater:
1.

Switch off the repeater (disconnect the power adapter).

2.

Switch it on for 1 to 5 seconds and switch it off again.

3.

Switch it on again. The LED indicator on the repeater flashes slowly.

4.

Switch it off again.

5.

Switch it on again.
The verification tone is then deactivated. If you want to activate the verification tone, repeat
the above steps.

Why does the handset prompt the message “Not Subscribed”?
Check the registration status of your handset. If your handset is not registered to the base
station, register it manually. Refer to Handset Registration on page 30.
Why does the handset prompt the message “Not In Range”?


Ensure that the base station is properly plugged into a functional AC outlet.



Ensure that the handset is not too far from the base station.

Why does the handset prompt the message “Network unavailable”?


Ensure that the Ethernet cable is plugged into the Internet port on the base station and the
Ethernet cable is not loose.



Ensure that the switch or hub in your network is operational.
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How to reset the system PIN?
1.

Disconnect the power adapter.

2.

Long press the paging key and reconnect the power adapter.
When base station finishes reset, the power indicator LED, network status LED and
registration LED illuminate in sequence. System PIN and all individual settings are reset to
factory defaults. Handset registrations will also be cleared after base station reset.
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Appendix

Time Zone

Time Zone Name

-11

Samoa

-10

United States-Hawaii-Aleutian, United States-Alaska-Aleutian

-9:30
-9
-8
-7
-6
-5
-4:30

French Polynesia
United States-Alaska Time
Canada(Vancouver,Whitehorse), Mexico(Tijuana,Mexicali), United
States-Pacific Time
Canada(Edmonton,Calgary), Mexico(Mazatlan,Chihuahua), United
States-MST no DST, United States-Mountain Time
Canada-Manitoba(Winnipeg), Chile(Easter Islands), Mexico(Mexico
City,Acapulco), United States-Central Time
Bahamas(Nassau), Canada(Montreal,Ottawa,Quebec), Cuba(Havana),
United States-Eastern Time
Venezuela(Caracas)
Canada(Halifax,Saint John), Chile(Santiago), Paraguay(Asuncion),

-4

United Kingdom-Bermuda(Bermuda), United Kingdom(Falkland
Islands), Trinidad&Tobago

-3:30
-3
-2:30

Canada-New Foundland(St.Johns)
Argentina(Buenos Aires), Brazil(DST), Brazil(no DST),
Denmark-Greenland(Nuuk)
Newfoundland and Labrador

-2

Brazil(no DST)

-1

Portugal(Azores)
Denmark-Faroe Islands(Torshavn), GMT, Greenland, Ireland(Dublin),

0

Morocco, Portugal(Lisboa,Porto,Funchal), Spain-Canary Islands(Las
Palmas), United Kingdom(London)
Albania(Tirane), Austria(Vienna), Belgium(Brussels),
Caicos, Chad, Croatia(Zagreb), Czech Republic(Prague),

+1

Denmark(Kopenhagen), France(Paris), Germany(Berlin),
Hungary(Budapest), Italy(Rome), Luxembourg(Luxembourg),
Macedonia(Skopje), Namibia(Windhoek), Netherlands(Amsterdam),
Spain(Madrid)
Estonia(Tallinn), Finland(Helsinki), Gaza Strip(Gaza), Greece(Athens),

+2

Israel(Tel Aviv), Jordan(Amman), Latvia(Riga), Lebanon(Beirut),
Moldova(Kishinev), Romania(Bucharest), Russia(Kaliningrad),
Syria(Damascus), Turkey(Ankara), Ukraine(Kyiv, Odessa)
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Time Zone
+3
+3:30
+4
+4:30
+5

East Africa Time, Iraq(Baghdad), Russia(Moscow)
Iran(Teheran)
Armenia(Yerevan), Azerbaijan(Baku), Georgia(Tbilisi),
Kazakhstan(Aktau), Russia(Samara)
Afghanistan(Kabul)
Kazakhstan(Aqtobe), Kyrgyzstan(Bishkek), Pakistan(Islamabad),
Russia(Chelyabinsk)

+5:30

India(Calcutta)

+5:45

Nepal(Katmandu)

+6
+6:30
+7
+8
+8:45
+9
+9:30
+10
+10:30
+11
+11:30
+12
+12:45
+13
+13:30
+14
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Time Zone Name

Kazakhstan(Astana, Almaty), Russia(Novosibirsk,Omsk)
Myanmar(Naypyitaw)
Russia(Krasnoyarsk), Thailand(Bangkok)
Australia(Perth), China(Beijing), Russia(Irkutsk, Ulan-Ude),
Singapore(Singapore)
Eucla
Japan(Tokyo), Korea(Seoul), Russia(Yakutsk,Chita)
Australia(Adelaide), Australia(Darwin)
Australia(Brisbane), Australia(Hobart),
Australia(Sydney,Melboume,Canberra), Russia(Vladivostok)
Australia(Lord Howe Islands)
New Caledonia(Noumea), Russia(Srednekolymsk Time)
Norfolk Island
New Zealand(Wellington,Auckland), Russia(Kamchatka Time)
New Zealand(Chatham Islands)
Tonga(Nukualofa)
Chatham Islands
Kiribati

Appendix

Note

The menus with gray box are not available when the handset does not register to a base station.
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Input
Mode

Abc

123

ABC

abc

ΑΒΓ

AÄÅ

aäå

SŚŠ

sśš

абв

АБВ

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2abcABC

2

ABC2

abc2

ΑΒΓ2

AÀÁÂÃÄÅÆBCÇ2

aàáâãäåæbcç2

AÁÄĄBCĆČ2

aáäąbcćč2

АБВГ2

абвг2

3defDEF

3

DEF3

def3

ΓΔΕ3

DEÈÉÊËẼF3

deèéêëẽf3

DĎEÉĘĚF3

dďeéęěf3

ДЕЖЗ3

дежз3

4ghiGHI

4

GHI4

ghi4

ΖΘΗ4

GĞHIÌÍÎÏĨİĬ4

gğhiìíîïĩıĭ4

GHIÍ
4

ghií
4

ИЙКЛ4

ийкл4

5jklJKL

5

JKL5

Jkl5

ΚΛΜ5

JKL5

jkl5

JKLŁĹĽ5

jklłĺľ5

МНОП5

мноп5

6mnoMNO

6

MNO6

mno6

ΝΞΟ6

MNÑOÒÓÔÕÖØ6

mnñoòóôõöø6

MNŃŇOÓÖŐ
6

mnńňoóöő
6

РСТУ6

рсту6

7pqrsPQRS

7

PQRS7

pqrs7

ΠΡ7

PQRSŞß7

pqrsşß7

PQRŔŘSŚŠ7

pqrŕřsśš7

ФХЦЧ7

фхцч7

8tuvTUV

8

TUV8

tuv8

ΣΤΦ8

TUÙÚÛÜŨV8

tuùúûüũv8

TŤUÚÜŰŮV8

tťuúüűův8

ШЩЪЫ
8

шщъы
8

9wxyzWXYZ

9

WXYZ9

Wxyz9

ΥΦΧƔ9

WŴXYŶZ9

wŵxyŷz9

WXYỲÝZŹŻŽ9

wxyỳýzźżž
9

ЬЭЮЯ9

ьэюя9

0 . , ? ! space

0

0.,?!
space

0.,?!
space

Space 0

Space 0

Space 0

Space 0

Space 0

0 ҐЄІЇЎ

0ґєіїў

Keypad
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Input
Mode

Abc

123

ABC

abc

ΑΒΓ

space = / \
^;:.,-+*#
§% @ ? ! ¿¡
(){}[]<>
¥$ ￡ | ~ ¤

spa
ce
_’ ”
=/
\
^;:
.,+*
#
§%
@?
!¿
¡( )
{}
[]
<>
¥$
￡ |
~¤

space
_’ ” = / \
^;:.,+*#
§%
@ ? ! ¿¡
(){}[]
<>
¥$ ￡
|~¤

space
_’ ” = / \
^;:.,+*#
§%
@ ? ! ¿¡
(){}[]
<>
¥$ ￡
|~¤

space
_’ ” = / \
^;:.,+*#
§%
@ ? ! ¿¡
(){}[]
<>
¥$ ￡
|~¤

AÄÅ

aäå

SŚŠ

sśš

абв

АБВ

space _’ ” =
/\^;:.,+ * # §%
@ ? ! ¿¡( )
{}[]<>
¥$ ￡ | ~
¤

space
_’ ” = / \
^;:.,+*#
§%
@ ? ! ¿¡
(){}[]
<>
¥$ ￡ |
~¤

space
_’ ” = / \
^;:.,+*#
§%
@ ? ! ¿¡
(){}[]
<>
¥$ ￡
|~¤

Keypad

space _’ ” = / \
^ ; : . , - + * # §%
@ ? ! ¿¡( ) { } [ ]
< > ¥$ ￡ | ~ ¤

space _’ ” = / \
^;:.,-+*#
§% @ ? ! ¿¡( )
{}[]<>
¥$ ￡ | ~ ¤

space _’ ” = / \
^;:.,-+*#
§% @ ? ! ¿¡( )
{}[]<>
¥$ ￡ | ~ ¤
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Regulatory Notices

Regulatory Notices

To reduce risk of fire, severe personal injury and damage to property, read the following safety
information carefully before using the product.
Environmental Requirements


Place the product on a stable, level and non-slip surface.



Do not place the product close to heat sources, in direct sunlight or next to any
household appliance with strong magnetic field or electromagnetic field, such as a
microwave oven or a refrigerator.



Do not allow the product to come into contact with water, dust and chemicals.



Protect the product from aggressive liquids and vapors.



Do not place the product on or near any inflammable or fire-vulnerable object, such
as rubber-made materials.



Do not install the product in rooms with high humidity, for example, in bathrooms,
laundry rooms and wet basements.

Safety Notes During Operation


Use only spare parts and accessories supplied or authorized by Yealink. The
operation of non- authorized parts cannot be guaranteed.



Do not place heavy objects on top of the handset or the base station in case of
damage and deformation caused by the heavy load.



Do not open the handset or the base station by yourself for repair purpose, which
could expose you to high votages. Have all repairs carried out by authorized service
personel.



Do not let a child operate the product without guidance.



Keep the small accessories contained in your product out of reach of small children
in case of accidental swallowing.



Before plugging or unplugging any cable, make sure that your hands are completely
dry.



Do not hold the handset up to your ear when speakphone is on or when the ringer
is ringing as the volumn can be very loud, which may be harmful to your hearing.



During a thunderstorm, stop using the product and disconnect it from the power
supply to avoid lightning strike.



If the product is left unused for a rather long time, disconnect the base station from
the power supply and unplug the power adapter.



When there is smoke emitted from the product, or some abnormal noise or smell,
disconnect the product from the power supply, and unplug the power adapter
immediately.



Remove the electrical cord from an outlet by pulling gently on the power adapter,
not by pulling the cord.
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Battery Precautions


Do not immerse the battery into water, which could short-circuit and damage the
battery.



Do not expose the battery to an open flame or leave the battery where it could be
subjected to extremly high temperatues, which could cause the battery to explode.



Do power the handset off before removing the battery.



Do not try to use the battery for the power supply of any device other than this
handset.



Do not open or mutilate the battery, released electrolyte is corrosive and may cause
damage to the your eyes or skin.



Use only the rechargeable battery pack delivered with the handset or those
rechargeable battery packs expressly recommended by Yealink.



Defective or exhausted battery should never be disposed of as municipal waste.
Return old battery to the battery supplier, a licensed battery dealer or a designated
collection facility.

Notices of Cleaning
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Before cleaning the base station, stop using it and disconnect it from the power
supply.



Remove the battery before cleaning the handset to reduce risk of electric shock.



Only clean your product with a piece of slightly moist and anti-static cloth.



Keep the power plug clean and dry. Using a dirty or wet power plug may lead to
electric shock or other perils.
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